
About Camilla
• Has been working In the prime central London property market for over 20 years 

• She has run her own luxury buying agency for 14 years, founding Black Brick based in Mayfair and
• covering London and the Home Counties 

• Camilla works with some of the world’s most successful entrepreneurs and business leaders from 
the US, Hong Kong, China, Russia, the UAE and beyond. 

• She is a four-time nominee for Spear’s Property Adviser of the Year, where she is described by 
peers as ‘tenacious and dedicated’. Camilla was also voted as one of the ‘25 most influential 
people working in British property’ by The Telegraph. 

• Camilla is adept at navigating the UK property market and is known in the property media as a 
‘go-to’ expert offering up-to-the-minute unrivalled insight and far-ranging analysis. 

• She has first-hand knowledge of what’s happening ‘off-market’, giving her a distinct advantage to 
provide expert commentary to the media. 

• Camilla is an experienced broadcast spokesperson, in a number of cases giving live interviews in 
a studio and ‘down-the-line’ context.
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Camilla Dell 
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Examples of Camilla’s speaking appearances
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https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/barrons-live/id1523729084
https://bit.ly/3ezAwom
https://vimeo.com/448335672/a18ad05f6d
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EtLuSCyonwg
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/2qG3v03vdIMICZhRieUuP5KI9fundQNGxQjvjUHtwcA5XnNG2kJo4Q0Np_i6kUwD.aqPRJXXffS8p1nXk
https://vimeo.com/473394007
https://ftweekend.live.ft.com/agenda/session/435047
https://ftweekend.live.ft.com/page/1671714/guest-pass?promo=SpeakerFTWFSpringGuest2021
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Expert Comment
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• Black Brick is one of the leading independent buying agencies in London and the South East. 

• It was founded in January 2007, as a holistic property consultancy company with services 
including property buying, investing, managed sales, property management, rental search and a 
vacant property care service. 

• Collectively, Black Brick offers more than 100 years’ experience in the dynamic London and  
South East property markets, encompassing a range of very different market conditions. 

• Since 2007, we have successfully secured in excess of £1 billion in residential property for our 
clients. 

• The company has won multiple awards including:  
  
 “Best Property Advisor of the Year” for Spears Wealth Management 
 
  “Best Buying Agency” three years in a row for the Sunday Times  

Estate Agent of the Year Awards 
 
“Best Property Advisor” Wealth Advisor Awards 2019 
 
Ranked 4th in Prime Resi’s Britain’s Top 50 Buying Agencies 2020 - a list of the 50 most 
influential, successful & connected prime residential property acquisition specialists in Britain. 
 
Ranked in Chambers HNW Guide 2020 
 
It was also named one of the top 25 residential property buyers by E-Private Clients in 2019. 

• Black Brick is also a well-established property expert for a number of leading private banks, family 
offices and trusts.
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